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Perhaps it's fortunate the,t spring has been tardy in

ar:v~.vin~

foJ' ;IJm certain

tha.t the usual temptat:l.ons of 'N',,,rm lreather might have temporarily overco.'!1e my sense
of dutY4

HO"1ever, "lith the '-leather cooperating I've remained chained to a rigid

legislative and committee scheduJ.e.

1Tith no loopholes providing for a leisurely

stroll in the out-of-doors, fishins or golfing, I have vmded through the daily rou
tine of correspondence, legisl<"tion and cOllstituent problems.

*
Despite the fact

th,~ct

a ConGressman's time is seldom his own, personal mutters

last S1.U'l.day superseded even an invitation from the President.

The members of Con

gress and their wives "rare invited to inspect the T11ite House, newly redecorated at
a cost of C5,700,OOO.

1\s :;lUch as I wou::"d like to have been on hand to help the

numberless employees protect the l!Oodwork from fingern2.rks, the floors from scratches
and the furniture (particularly the bn.uboo rig:~ing in the solurium) from defacement,
just in case the rejuvenation of one of these items 'nt-.y bc.ve been financed by my tax
dollars; as much as I might have llanted to be present to protect my interests in the
Executive mansion, John Gardner, the newest Ford, had decided that it 'vas high time
for him and his mother to come horae from the hospita::".

So, i...'1stead of an expedition

through the high-ceilinged roons of the ::c1:'.nsion on Pennsylvania Avenue, Betty, Nike
and I introduced John to our smCl.::"l but confortablc apartment.
regret passing up the

Presidenti~.l

Someho", 1111 never

invitation.

*

*

One of the principal benefits from serving on the Appropriation Committee is
the opportunity to lee.. . rn on a

llj de

scale whGt goes on in the federal government.

For

exa;,lple, not long ago, I tenpor:'.rily served on the t!Qvy appropriation sub-committee
"Ihere the ship-building c.nd conversion program involving several bil::"ion dollars was
under consideration.

Hy experiences e.s a Navy man during T.Torld

in questioning the witnesses, mostly AdI:lirals.

~rar

II came in handy

Last week I served on a special in

vesti::ating cor::unittee looldng into an urgent and top secret 200 million dollar Air
Force contract.

These eJ~periences give

C1.

lilember of Congress

[c,

close insight into the

complicatetl. and cost::..y problens involving the spending of your tax money.

By con

tinuously probing the whys and wherefores the Appropriation Committee hopes to elim
inate corruption, waste Gnd extravagance.

*

*

Suppose you received your monthly bill from your local grocer and discovered
/

S ever-al

extra unaccounted-for items.

... '~........... '-~'''-

There's not a consumer "rorthy of the name whb' ~<, i;·,,;">'.
J

J
.:-

~-'\

'

~

~..j

wouldn't bee'.t it r5.~h t dOl'ffi to the store and give the merchant a word or two in' no
:

uncerte.in terms for the r,dcl5.tional charges.

Few could conder.ID the customer' s

.:;':~<';1

wra~'
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or

l~ck

of sympathy if the

had caused

h~un

merch~nt

to 10$e money or

nonchalantly admitted that his inefficient buyers

th~t

one of

h~s

employees had

~een ~tealing

warehouse so he ,ms charging his customers extra to make up for his loss.
would be ignored.

No consumer vlOuld take that kind of reasoning.

from his
The bill

But how about

our tax. bil17That one is hundreds of times bigger' th<"n any grocery bill we'd ever
get.

Are tere having the wool pulled over our eyes?

istration inefficiency and wasto?

Are lre being charged for Admin

TaA1Payers have a right to expect top-grade per

fonnance from the President, his cabinet, the Congress and all the'rest of the
federal

gove~~ent

employees.

Our tax payments foot the bill and it's not

unreason~

able to e}::pect our money's worth.

*

*

*

There has been a good deal of cloakroom discussion among legislators lately
as to whether
nough.

l'Je

should continue talking in Korea or whether we have talked long e

If wishes were horses beggars would ride, and if the talking \rere any solution

weld have been rid of this Korean mess long ago.
promises and our military strength gets weaker

As the truce talks wear on, words,

~mile

the forces of our enem;y, accord

ing to all the latest reports, grows proportionately stronger.
about l<raiting until the time is ripe.

A lot has been said

It looks to me like we've by-passed the d.esir

able fruit stage and nownust make the best of a mushy, over-ripe harvest.

Poor

pickings, at this point, lId say, ..men the cost is so high.

AN EYE-OPENER:

*

*'

*

A former co;,mrunist party member in a. testimony before the

House Un-America.n Activities Conmittee told hal</' the party draws strength from nonparty members.

"The role of a pro-communist sympathizer or fellow-travelcr,1I he said

"is more ir:tportant then the role of a co:mr.nmist party member.

A party member has

certain duties that little by little oJ::pOse him and he canft very well defend his
activities insofar as being a non-co'''munist.

il1ereo.s a pro-communist is in a much

better position because he can deny the fn,ct the.t he is a communist, but still fight
for the party.

The 'pro-com.:lunists are more dangerous than the party.

Actually there

is no difference between the t,·ro, other the'.n the fact that one has intestinal forti
tude to join the ranks end the othi)r has not."

*

*

*

Every. year it seems as if, right along ..rith the first day of spring, scores of
visitors drop out of nowhere onto Capitol I:ill.

Clusters of camera.-carrying sight

seers plod through the federal buildings taking in all the puzzling machinations of
our government.

This is a fine sign as far as most of your Congressmen are concerned.

\;0 like to have you come around tc see for yourselves that this legislative business

is no picnic, and to have a friend from home drop in for a pleasant visit always
boosts our more,le.
First spring visitors this year ,'lOre Bud Vestal, Erwin LaHaine,
and Anne Croak of Grf'nd Rapids; l..:a.rjorie C. Hoeksema, Grandville; and Nr. and Mrs.
Harvey L. Scholten of Grand Haven.
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Another

~aster

respite from routine

period rolls around and legislators look forward to a brief

busine~s.

Routine business, for your information, has just

about tripled these past 1,reeks.

Eost com:!.dttees hEl,ve conoluq,ed their hearings and

are priming their reports for presentation on the floor of the House of Representa
tives.

Last 1'ree!{, the bill prepared by "the stingy five, II as my colleagues in the

Civil Functions appropriation sub-.comnittee and r.IYself are familiarly called, came
before the House and frankly l're are quite protld of the reductions oade in Hr. Truman's
free spending budget.

IJY

cO;~Jraittee

slashed over 200 million "hu.rd earned" tax dollars

from the President's Vlastei'ul proposals.

According to a statistician that means a

six-dollar saving in one's federal tax bill next ye2.r.

?';ot much to be sure these days

under H.S.T.'s tax and tax, spend and spend policies but a little f1whittlin" all along
the line adds up in the final analysis.

'*

'*

*

During the debate on this bill I brought up the subject of the Great Lakes
water leveL

Ey speech stili'!Ulated a strong Congressional telegram to the Inter

national Joint Conunission urging thL,t action be taken to alleviate the serious con
ditions nOil.. e.xisting and potentiE'.lly upon us in l·lichir::Dn and elselmere.

This joint

telegrrul signed by a number of Congressmen brought an inmlediate hearing before the
International Joint COITllnission.· At the hearing I served a.s chief spokesman for the
20 or more Congressmen from Illinois, Indiana, New York, Ohio mld lfichigan.

The

three lUuerican and three Canadian lJembers seemed impressed by the extreme seriousness
of the sitUD,tion and Gave us hope that some inunediate remediC),l action will be forth
coming.

i.:.ore on this ne),.'t 1"1gek"

'*

*

Brilliant tulips, presented in honor of (,ueen JUliana l s visit by the
Holland Tulip Time Festival of Holland, !:ichigan, gave a festive air to the dignifi.ed
rooms of the Capitol last Thursday.
the pride of T,Testern

Hichi~[!n

Com:meTIts on the beauty of the blooms which are

ce,me th::tck and fast from Congressmen D.nd visitors.

Since the bulbs '!!mich hM been sent from thC' Nethorle.nds last year to decorate the
l!hite House ond Capitol lawns refused to blossom in time for the

C~ueenl

s visit, our

Holland, l·uchigan, blooms were more \ielcome tha.n ever.
Passes to the House gal.lery on the day of the queen' s address to the joint
session of Congress were at a prerllium.
the usual allotment.
~onGressmen

Each Con['I'essman received only one guest card,

Hm'lever, after a little door-to-door begging from friendly

rIDO would not be able to use theirtiekets, we mancged to scrape

__

"/~. ~ n :."~

tog~er

enough to )e1"lnit I'ir. and Hrs. Jo!,pe of Gr"l.nd Rapids end lIra. Paul Jones and her ~,
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Dale, to vie1" the joint session honoring the Queen.
Following the address our visitors returned to the office to give their
lljpressions of the ceremonies.
Prim.3.rily,-< they l.'Cre all inspired by the dignity .::md formality of the pro
ceedings.

Lrs. Jones

vlaS

fortun<1te enough to sit next to sor;1eone who was familiar

with all the dignitaries and was able to point them out to her.
that a trip to '-Tashinz,ton intensifies one I s patriotiSl:l.

3he also com'llented

Seeing the government in

operation, being in close contact 1dth the pulse of our democratic nation, cannot
'1ppreci~tion

help but increase a love of country and an
America.

Young Dele, who attends Hollc.nd Junior High,

ences in • Tashin::;ton th2,t he is eager

to~et

of the true greatness of

H2.S

so stirred by his experi

hO!;le to tell all his friends of his

adventures.
Mr. and lirs. Joppe were reminded at the arrivLl.l of the CU,een, of their trip
to the Netherlands three years ago.

~t

tude and esteem for the .iruericnn people.

that time the Joppe1s sensed the Dutch grati
It lTas this very point which the n.ueen

emphasized time and again in her speech before the Congress.
Unquestionably" this noble vroman '."as most favorabJ.y received by all har
listeners that day, both for whe,t she hc.d to say "'.nd for her excellent presentation.
r~ueen

Juliant., it is comrnonly agreed" is the Netherl<.mds' best runbassador.

w'armed by her Nholesome gra.ciousness nnd

All were

ch~'rm.

The Joppe l s tnd !'irs. Jones and D:lle wi:l long renember this opcasion which
represented, in the Queen's own words, lithe feeling of friendship and relationship
of the free for the free.!!

*
Visitors to T}ashington this week '\rJere:
Carbonneau, Hr. and

l~rs.

Nr. and l,.:rs. Peter Joppe, G. S.

John Hesselink of Gr<1nd R':'.pid8; Eary Jo Geerlings, Bill

T!ichers, I'fr. "'nd hI'S. Paul Jones and Dale, Ed

Dl:'r:8011,

Karen and Bob, Delphine

r.;chaeffer, Harold Van Houdt, and l·ll's. t.rt Schlleffer of Holland, Kichigan; Niss Nancy
Jean 1YIc0.uarrie, and Kenneth Roger l'icQuarrie of GC'.ylord, lachigan; Jim Van Zylen of
Grand Haven, and Reverend Van Kieft.
HAPPY EASTER.

YOUR WASHINGTON REVIE\i
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Washington, these past weeks, would remind one of New York City after
the ticker-tape reception given to MacArthur.

Can you imagine tulip and cherry

blossom petals and resignation slips (Morris and McGrath) left in the wake of
arriving royalty, the annual cherry blossom festival and departing
holders?

off~ce

So much excitement in one week, especially the week before the Easter

recess, prompted some Gongressmen to take advantage of the "breather" and head
for home

or a seclUded corner where they could rebuild their fences or lick

their wounds and
'1

pr~pare

for the final legislative siege during the last few

.

weeRs before C6ng~ess adjourns.
For myself I was grateful as well as honored to be a part of Queen
Juliana's reception committee in Western Michigan.

Welcoming a fine person,

paying tribute to the leader of a great Nation, seeing old friends at home if
only for a few days, was an enjoyable change of pace from the Congressional
agenda of the past three months.

*****
All the realism of an actual A-bomb attack would really make our citi
z~ns

sit up and take notice.

has in mind.

That's exactly what the "Alert America" convoy

Americans are too much inclined to feel that since the wars of

the past generation have been held outside our continental limits there is
little or no danger from future attacks.

Ordinarily, ignorance breeds fear,

but it would seem in this instance that an ignorance of the actual experiences
of war-torn homes and cities and brutal deaths before our very eyes makes the
possibility of their happening here almost incomprehensible.

But it can happen

here'
The trAlert America" convoy, making a 35-city tour of the Nation, will
be in Grand Rapids from April 21 to 23 in the Civic Auditorium.

show the part 'every individual must play in our Civil Defense.

Its aim is to
This is defin

itely a show no American citizen should miss.

*****
From now until late Fall folks along the shores of Lake Michigan and
the other Great Lakes will be watching with fearful interest the lake levels
and the weather bureau storm warnings",

Those who live in the Great Lakes

Basin in the next six months should be most apprehensive.
The Mississippi and Missouri Rivers on occasion go on sudden rampages
with devastating fury.

When the heavy rains cane or the snow melts too rapidly,

the levees are broken, bridges are swept downstream, communities are

II"

Q

•
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inundated, and farmers with their livestock scramble to higher ground.
mer the people in Kansas and l-1issouri suffered unaccountable losses.

Last sum.
This spring

folks in South Dakota, Nebraska and Iowa are experiencing a similar fate.

Be

cause my subcommittee on Appropriations has jurisdiction over the many flood
control projects throughout the Nation the Army Engineers keep us posted on the
status of the dangerous flood areas.
The same is happening tn this lake It!vel matter.

Although the Great Lake

water level problem has been serious until recently it hasn't been spectacular.
Binally some of the same authorities in the federal government are beginning to
appreciate the seriousness of the situation just as they do when a huge river
goes beyond its banks.

For the past six months or more several of us in the

Congress have been prodding the State Department and the Army Engineers to take
whate,rer remedial action at their command.
At my urging the Army Engineers in February produced a very infonnative
booklet on the over-all problem.

Right now as the result of a resolution I spon

sored in the House of Representatives the Engineers are deverishly preparing a
more detailed report and recommendations.

I am meeting this week in Grand Rapids

with the Army Engineer in charge of this job.
A few days ago 20 or more members of the House by-passed the State Depart
ment a...."ld pleaded the case before the International Joint Commission.

This joint

American-Canadian Commission quite possibly can take some remedial action by
curtailing temporarily the discharge of water into Lake Superior through the
Ogoki and Long LaJm Dams.

In addition the

:~ommission

could slow down the flow

of water from Lake Superior into Michigan and Huron through the St •Mary , s River.
There are other potential steps in Ontario and Erie which might be helpful if
the Commission would act promptly.

Although more outflow through the Chicago

Drainage Canal is beyond the jurisdiction of the Commission, such action along
this line might be helpful to a degreeo
So far there has been no effective remedial action for two reasons.

Des

pite our repeated warnings of a pending disaster comparable to the floods on the
Mississippi and the Missouri Rivers the authorities in the Executive Branch of
the federal government have "fiddled while Rome burned."
have repeatedly said nothing can really be done.

Second, the authorities

They contend the lake levels

can only be reduced a few inches here and a few more there by taking certain
steps.

In my judgment this lack .of inertia, this failure to take all precautions

is inexcusable.

The cumulative effect which could reduce the lakes six inches

or more might well have millions in property damage.

You can rest assured I'll

continue to make every effort to force action in the crucial months a....~ef;.d ..
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With the Missouri River flood disaster still vividly in mind I am rather
burned up, to put it IJdldly, at sc.'Ile of too comments made by the President after he
took a plane trip to the scene of the catastrophe.

In his typical fashion all of the

blame for this disaster rests squarely on the shou1ders of the Congress, because the
House

~~d

Senate haven't appropriated sufficient money to build flood control dams

and levees on the Missouri and Mississippi rivers and their tributaries.

To be

blu.~:t

this is more Truman hOg"tlash.
The construction of same of the flood control plans haven't progressed at
breakneck speed.

The President's own budget over the past six years didnTt call

a completed program at this date.

fo~

It is true the Congress has cut some funds fro.:"1l

his budget for flood control but none of the reductions in any way materially added
to the flood damages in the Missouri Valley.
The cuts in Mr. Truman's budget for flood control projects were made neces
sary by hls expensive foreign aid program. In other words, if the United States in
the last few years under President Truman had spent less in rehabilitating the worJi
we could have spent more building up and developing America.
For example, do you know that under President Truman fran 1948 to June,13C.
1951 American tax dollars contributed $1,656,700,000 on foreign public works
Over 39 million was spent by ECA on overseas waterways and harbors.
lion in U.S. funds went into foreign hydroelectric power projects.

Almost

proj~;

sao ml:'

In this period

the rest of the li billion was used by Mr. Truman's foreign policy experts in o,oer
seas public

~tldings,

land

recla~ation,

roads and relief projects.

Congressmen from the flood stricken areas should call these facts to the
attention of their constituents and should also remind the President that if just a
part of the foreign aid program had been diverted to the Missouri River dams and
levees the recent disaster might have been averted.
Seems as though the President invariably takes a plane ride to look over a
catastrophe after it has raised havoc with our citizens, their homes and families.
This means we can probably expect a Presidential sightseeing trip this summer in
Michigan and elsewhere in the Great Lakes area when the high water disaster reaches
its peak.

In the meantime, while sane definite and forceful remedial and protect:::""

action might be taken by the President, not a word is heard and no action is ta.:.{(";;:.
When the lake levels reach unprecedented heights this summer, when damageo soar t..~
untold millions,

equal~

those in the Miss<iU".l. Valley flood" I doubt if a P-:-esidl'::l·

tial sightseeing trip will be of much value.
Congress will keep p.amrn.ering away e:l:i e-.rery

In the meant:L'Tte.• some ot us in the/ : c. .. \

poss:i.l,J.~;

3clu1,ion to the pendi..'I1g

~~i~:"
,~
i
"~.J

~"'~

*

'F:

\.

;;

C:J
~~"! .

\""a
....: /
~/

-.......
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Ex-cleanup man Newbold Morris may be able to take sane small consolation
tran the fact that the sa.me method

If{l·Jic.~:.

which prompted his release fr,:x]l o::"i'i(!e,
in the Internal Revenue
orgar~zed

Depart.llen.~.

he im.ti.:>.t.ed

a~p3.:rent]y

ill

the .Justice Department ani

is obtaining favorable results

According to Edp;ar E. Hoppe, chief of a newly

inspection service, questionnaires were sent to 30,000 Revenue Department

employges with Iremarkab1e" success.

Judging fran past experience, this unenviable

job of gett.ing indivi1ua1s to fill in questionnaires involving detailed accounts of
expenditures, gifts, total income and mode of life, is a delicate and difficult unde:.... ·
taking.

But:.

th~

pub1:i.c should be encouraged that only one out of five hundred person:

quizzed in the department were found guilty of wrong-doing and therefore lithe
buli:c of

ta~ empl('lye~s

Hcwe\~e)",

gr~at

l:I,re trustworthy. fI

the success of tl11s questionnaire in the Revenue Department would

make us wond-:;r "rhy the same questionnaire method is objectionable in other branches c:!

Frankly, it t S a d9p1oTGl,ble st.ate of. affairs when our people feel a general
distrust and skepticism. toward its government.

v./e have e,ridence enough that the

governmental house-cleaning is long past due, particularly when every day of delay
is sapping the strength fran the nation.

If nothing else has been accompllshed in

the nume~us Congressional investigations, I believe that Ameri.c&r!s have reaUzed
more than ever before their responsibilities to pI.'lt the right men in public office
by means of their franchise or right to vote.

*
VISITORS -

From Grand Rapids:

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poe1, Mr. a.rrl Mrs. Earl Stewart,

Mr. and lirs. Clayton Steele, Benjarin S.. Montague, Mrs. H. H. Can'; Carles Raber, Mr.

end Mrs. Willis DeBoer, Mr. and Mrs. Pall1 J. Zwier, Ri-::=hard A. K'.ltcipa1, I>1r. and l-1rs.
Frank Neuman and daughter Julie; Beverly Burleson, Mr. and Mrs. D. Koolro.an, Mr. and
MrA. Marvin J. B1ackport and daughter and son, Bonnie and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Boozer, Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Wei1, Jr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dibble and Mrs.
Dome A. Dibble, and Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Brown and son, Mr. R. A.' Buchoz,
Mrs .. _Lee Wood..r'uff' Jl Mr. and UrI'>. John Wurz,

FTom

!!o~,l.;.r,d\

Mr. and

!-it's. Bud Hinga.
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If you tire of hearing about the frantic \vashington merry-go-round, imagine
whe.t it must be like on the reporting end.

I'm more than a little reluctant to poke

a hesitating nose irito whet looks like an editorial free"'!or-all.
This period before a national election is a commentatorb field day.

There's

plenty of grist for the news mills and no reporter worthy of'the name would pass up
a chance like this to toss in an opinion or two just on general principles.

Besides,

things are happening so fast it's safe to hazard any guess or conjecture without fear
of retaliation from a slander sleuth.

Or is it?

That at least seems to be the logic propelling corrupt office holders to the
doom of disclosure.

Laboring under the misapprehension

th~t

we're all too busy with

our own problems to be our brother's keeper, the financial gluttons line their poc
kets with one hand while allegedly guarding the public coffers with the other.

Only

now are we beginning to realize just how long this practice has been going on under
the present regime.
Some reckless money-grabbers are hurriedly burning their check books in an
attempt to outdistance Congressional investigators.

It I S getting so some of the top

political bigwigs can't make a dishonest dollar these days.
Committe~,

N)man,

For example, the King

which has been probing federal tax collections, has come up with one Joe

~onnnissioner

of Internal Revenue under Mr. Truman.

Now, Joe, it seems,

is just heartbroken at the thought that he should be accused of dishonesty..

At least

his doctors have offered a "heart ailment" as the reason Nunan can I t appear before
the committee to explain an unaccounted-for $100,000 on which 00 taxes

wer~

paid.

But if Nunan thinks he's going to pull the old stomach-ache ,routine like the little
boy 'Whots afraid of a school exam, he'd better have some pretty convincing evidence
ready for the committee doetors Rep,. King is sending to New York to check up on the
tax...evading truant..
Back in 1946, Nunan, in his annual report as Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
charged that the high tax burden was to blame' for the widespread ehiseling.
Truman praised Commissioner Nunan for his astute observations.

President

Now the Congress dis

covers Mr. Nunan, himself, was making profitable deals fixing tax cases and in addi
tion wasn't paying his own taxes,
benefit by any of this dirty

Guess he figured the federal treasury shouldn't

money~

*

*

*

President Truman's lawyers, like trained seals, are arguing before the federal
Q.ourts that the United States Constitution has quite a different meaning from any

.

ever before imagined.

In order to justify the seizure of the steel mills, a few ~~'.'

I::; ,-

disciplined lawyers in the Department of Justice contend thet the judges and the \ ~
,

"'.).

<"."

E:
-\

Congress are accountable to tho basic laws of the land but that the President is ~~
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to act as a dictator, transcending all law.

If this now and unusunl theory of the

American form of government prevails our school teachers can throwaway their text
books.

The tripartito furlerican system of "checks and bnlances" becomes an absurdity

if Hr. Trumnn wins before the courts.
Judge Pine, by the wa.y, a m!l.n appointed by President Roosevelt, after listening
to the arguments of the President's attorneys, asked this Cluestion - IISuppose the
President should dec12.re that the public interest reCluired seizure of your home.
you contend that the court could not restr,:1in that act?"
"I'd rather,

YOlX

Do

The attorney replied 

honor, not answer."

CongrcssionD.l rc<;.ction to the steel seizure resulted in the following action:
(1) The House voted 255 to S8 to hr.ve the Committee on Education and Labor investi
gate the Hage Stabilization Board,; (2) tho Sent.to cut out all federal funds for the
op'Jra.tion of the seized steel mil=:"s by the bureaucrats; (3) the Senate Judiciary
Committee voted to hold h{'larings on the legality of tho steel seizure; (4) all
Congressional committee action was stopped on Dny further price and wage legislation.
Two timely C'uotes:

Benj~min

Franklin once said, IIThey that give up essential

liberty to obtain a temporary safuty deserve neither liberty nor safety." And
vlilliam Pitt had this to say, "Hhere the law ends, tyranny begins."

*

*

*

Almost breaking the record set by UMT mail are the letters coming to our office
on an item on tho Defense

Dep~rtm0nt

appropriations bill.

Frankly, I never would

have dreamed there wore so many civilian rifle-shooting constituents.
Congressman want to think

t~~ce

Makes a

before taking a step in any direction.

If I were

thinking only of myself, If d be all in favor of kicking in extra funds as premium on
an insurance policy that the riflos would stay trained on th0ir proper

t~rgets,

but

at the risk of incurring the enmity of nnrksmen throughout the United States I feel
obliged to concur with the recommendations of the subcommittee on military appropria
tions.

It has been necessary, duo to the Administration's free-spending

policy~

to

cut appropriations to the absolute minimum even as you might postpone a much-needed
trip to the doctor or dentist because you just didn t t ha.ve the funds.
"Vlay things stand now as onE) looks at the fedt:!ral

tre~sury.

That's the

Ne just don't he.ve the

funds for some of the items which might seem necessary a.nd desirable.

Visitors to TJashington:

14r. l.::.!."1d

hI'S.

'¥fnlter Rybook, i·x. and l-.trs. U. C. O'Brian

and daughter, },Iary; it,fade Says and :I::X. and Mrs. Clifford Seys; Mr. vie S. Dixon;
~Irs.

Ann 1'7. 1,'lillor; Ivirs. Emili·:; Townsend, .3.11 of Grand Rr.pids; !v~r .. and Lrs. E. Phil

Bradstrum of Spa.rta and Hr. Frod Bulfom of Holland.
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Shooting down the

CD rridor

on the way t

c..

my office last week, I stopped

short at the door to the Armed Services committee room.

The old "chamber of horrors"

had been replaced by a new and less elaborate exhibit,

Thiking to myself that I wou:

look it over at another time, I was about to hurry on when my curiosity got the
better of me.
Long before the Armed SerVices committee began its anti-waste campaign
it appears the Arrtry' had been waging its own modest and unceremonious war against wastt
with savings amounting to

~J700

million sinoe June

1951~

Capt. Cyril Coggins, who is

handling the exhibit showing conorete exomplcs oftha Army l 5 oost cutting, grinned
when I expressed my amazement.

The credit for the savings, he explained, goes to

looal commanders who have used their own initiative to ferret out ways and means of
eliminating waste.
'Vlith the whole-hearted support of all personnel, individual field units,
independently' of each other, have discovered incredible saving! can be effected
through cooperation and increased efficiency even in the smallest items.
But even in these graphic examples of Army thrift the old bugaboo of
ineffioient cataloguing reared its many heads.

No matter how the men curtail waste
~31

ful methods, it1s tough explaining the fact that an ordina.ry G.I. rifle costs
in one camp sod ~?72 in another.

J.;;vidently, this is waste on a much 1crg.~ seal. which

has cost th e trocpayer plenty.
Looks as it the Armed Services Procurement sub-committee has been on the
right traok all, along.

By implication, the new "ohamber of horrors" has put the

finger on the multiple defense procurement agencies.

Ar.my field units are innocent

of any flagrant waste, but anything they may aocomplish is counteracted by the
mismanagement in military proourament offioes.
The bill formulated by the Committee would provide for a single catalogu
ing agenoy and consequently, would eliminate this major military extravagance of
duplioation and mismanageJJ\ent.

The bill comes to the floor this week and all economy-

minded members of Congress look for a very favorable reoeption for the bill.

I intend to vote in favor of the bill.
that a single catalogue system would save
~Tith

~j2

The Hoover Conmission reported

billion on a $25 billion military budget.

a (:;50 billion .:..pproprir"tion the saving should be over

~)4

billion,. which means

$100 saving to each and every taxpayer.

*
Attendance at House Committee

*

*

meetin~s

is mighty lean these days.

Tearing

)J:1!io ~~
. (;
<'~)\

their hair to eke out a simple quorum, committee chairmen helplessly watch their

, '.:;:':.

..."

.

~i

>.1
\,
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broods scatter off to their respective state primaries.

(Hany states hold their

primary elections in liarch, April and Hay while Congress is still in session.)
Actually, committee members o.ren't any ha.ppier about the situation than their
chai~en

and would welcomo some solution to the dilemma facing members of Congress

each election year.
Here's how it stands:
Congressmen, feelin,": that legislative matters are too pressing to permit
their .absence, stick to the job in TTashington.
pour in from the neglected district.
the citizens, take time out for

J.

So, Congressmen, loath to incur the wrath of

district visit.

lative machinery grinds on, albeit in lm'f gear.
this alternative decision?

I1J1J'Uediately, floods of condemnation

And in the meantime, the legis
But are Congressnencommended for

Not on your life.>

If we're to do our best to keep everybody happy, it doesn't leave much
choice but to grab a shirt and a couple pairs of socks and sail off to the district
at the close of a legislative day.
being can get

re~uires

Coming about as close to bilocation as any human

darting into the district for a hasty greeting and racing

back to ~!ashington to gasp a breathless D.nS'lrrer to the next roll call (and there I s
always the desk piled high 1'1ith mail yet to be answered).
This is proof enough that you can't do two t"ings at once.

In other

words, I feel that in all fairness to the people we represent, Congressmen should
stay on the job in '.rashington until adjourrunent or a defined recess.

Too many de-.

cisions are won or lost unnecessarily when Congressmen are absent from

0.

vote because

of a campaign mission •. After ConGress has adjournGd--t,hat t s the time for politicking.

*

*

*

The guest list this week is almost as long

o.S

the column.

And it will

probably keep right on gro'ltdng as the news gets 'round about our beautiful Washington
spring \-reather.

This week's visitors included:

l~r.

and

~1rs.

Thomas Stafford, I-fr.

and lirs. Gerald E. "Thite, Lr. and Ers. L. Dexter, 111'. and Mrs. L. Dooge, }OlI'. and
Mrs. D. Porter, Dr. and L:ts.Denram, George Roderick, Ft. Douglass, L. Dygert,
G. Clarke, A. licFaclyen of Gre.nd Rapids.

PeteL:urdick, J. 1Jesley Lee, Art'tVheeler,

Bert Singerling, Jake Taxopeus, Louis H. Bruitels, J. LedinskYI Claude Verduin and
Ed Baas of Grt'nd Haven; Baltzer Bolling, Tt. P • Bilz nnd Robert Burnside of Spring
Lake.
In addition" there was a strell rang of ninth grc:.ders from Oakleigh School
on their annual pilgrimmage to the nation's capital.

/

...
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Judge McGranary is going the way of all corruption sleuths--before he even
receives the dubious honor accompanying the chores of an Attorney General.
McGranary's

a~pointment

by the

Fre~idtint

has not, as yet, been approved by the Senate

and the Senate doesn't intend to give the slightest hint of a nC'd until they clear
up to their own satisfaction, the allegedly smudged past which trailed IvicGranary
when he came tr- Washington to accept the post offered by the President.
Presently, JUdge HcGranary is making explanations to the Senate JudiCiary
Committee, ,,:11. th a few incl.dental remD,rks on the touchy subject of "inherent powers.!'
As a matter of fact, the Senators pursued the con roversial issue surrounding the
steel seizure until the reluctant 11cGranary was forced to admit that the President
lIis not free to claim some inherent power before he exhausts power given him by law.1I
But then he added the qualificatl.on,

II

no man is above the law," which statement some

Senate members preferred to disregard in favor of the preceding remark.
The qualification j.s a

c~.ever

bit of fence-straddling which leaves ample

room for interpretation of llthe law."

HcGranary is shrewd enough to see that any

statement prodded out of him at this time could cause him definite discomfort later
should the Semte a:J:)rove his appointr,lent.

At any rate, whatever reservations Mc-

Granary may make, his categorical "No" to Senator Smith's query on the President's
inherent pO"Vler merely reflects Judge Pine I s decision on the steel case and emphas
izes the fact that plain common sense leads to the conclusion that the Administration
overstepped its bounds in refusing recourse to existing legislation in handling the
labor-management dispute in the steel industry.

*
11e hear from the Katyn Committee, which has been holding hearings in Europe
for the past mont!l, thd they are about to fold their foreign language dictionaries
and come home.

But even after all the testimonies, given practically at the scene of

the murders, they still can't figure out l"lhy the Katyn massacre vias not on the agenda
at the Nuremburg war crimes trials.shrouded witness
final report.

~'ir.

The ",hole business is still as mysterious as the

X--at least until the committee members get back and make their

Then we're sure to get the

low-do~m

on what their continental jaunt

cleared up with regard to the most monstrous crime since the days of the Christian
martyrs.

*

*

*

The Pentagon is still threatening a shortage of mtlitary sup: lies if de!ense
appropri-2.tions are not restored to their former sk.ggcring figures.

.

APparentlY'~~~f'~

Senate is vreakening under the volley of tears, intimidation, pleading, cajoling

~

d

0::

bullying fired from the Pont,::ogon fortress.

S\
~l
:to

~~
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The House had to endure the samo tr0atment vmilc it considered the bill.

But

perhaps the adage "safety in numbers" buhinrked the unyielding tenacity of a majority
of the 435 House members who wryuld not be

b~dgcr0d

when the evidence of waste and

extravagance was before their very eyes.
The members of the Ser.o..te ,q:propridions
They seem to have fallen behind tr.o

~ino

corr:!Il~_ttee

Lre carrying the ball now.

of scrinmu.:.g8 on this play while the

Pentagon brass tries the old h:!.0.dnn ball trick.

But tho Economy team in the House

is pulling for a touchdown in the final minutes of the game providing everyone will
stick to the facts and avoid hysteria.

*
The Red Cross Bloodmobile was stationed at tho House Office Building last week
--on the very floor on which our office is locatedl

As if we arenlt well aware that

there are plenty of folks out for our blood.
Casting a furtive glance over my shoulder for someone who might take advantage
of rlry weakened condition.. I volunteered to give one pint for the cause.
though, it is a mighty worthy cause.

Seriously

Our boys in the Army, Navy and Air Force need

this help, so if you1ve got any to spare, by all means give your blood.

*
As if our ordinary quantity of mail wasnlt enough to snow us under the past
week brought a daily avalanche of requests for the U.S. Department of Agriculture
bulletins.

But you can rest assured that we are just as anxious to soe that you

receive these informative bulletins as you are to get them.

So, we're getting than

out to you, ,.Tith the cooperation of the Depe,rtment of Agriculture, as quickly as our
harried staff can handle thorn.
A REMINDER:

Be

~

.!:£

put your

~

and address

~ ~

order blanks.

be surprised hO'l't many "check lists" we receive with no names on them.

You'd

lie can't send

them to you if we donlt know who you arc.

*

And now th e news is out thC'.t the

*

II

*

chamber of horrors, \I which you have been

hearing so much about, has accomplished its purpose. .The bill providing for the es
tablishment of a single cataloguing agency passed the House by a vote of 228 to 48.
And Chairman Hebert armouncod, liThe publicity men at tho Pentagon have been deciSively
jofeated•••Wo are on tho march in the wnr on waste.

This bill is one weapon. II

Definitely, this round goes to the House, and wo're watching hopefully for the
Senate to back us up in this decision.

If this bill becomes law, between two and fquT

0illion dollars can be saved annually in military appropriations.

'

""'.

..

"

\

\,
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Those of you who viewed
remember my mentioning the

my

P~ama

television program about a month ago perhaps

Canal ship tolls problem.

I said at that

t~e

that

for some 20 years the tolls had not been raised to meet the rising operating costs
and consequently the Governor uas obliged to ask Congress to make up the deficit by
appropriating general tax funds.
The Appropriation Committee fe:t thnt the

P~a

Canal should and could be

self-supporting if the tolls were increased and proposed either administrative or
legislative action to the.t effect.

\ Congressman friend of mine from California

with the help of the Governor of the Canal Zone protested on the grounds that a
toll increase would be a violation of Public Law 841 which fixed the method of set
ting tolls and excluded certain services from the operating expenses recognized by
Congress.
f.Public Law 841 Provides for a periodic appraisal of expenditures with a
corresponding increase or decrease of tolls to meet the cost of operating the Canal,
the Canal government and the gradually liquidated construction costs.
Furthermore, the law stipulated that government shipping (Naval vessels,
for instance) should not be charged against merchant Shipping.
Thirs; legislation leaves only two alternatives, if the Cana: is to be selfsupporting.

Either the government ships-:' must be charged on same equitable basis

with the merchant ships or the merchant ship rates must be increased.
interested in helping the American shipping

intere~ts

Those who are

oppose any increase in merchant

rates, while those of us in the Committee on Appropriations (as well as others) dis
like the prospect of additional burdens on the federal treasury.

At the moment

there is c:uite o. tug of llTar over how to h[mdle the problem.
There is no doubt but that

D.

system of toll charges can be worked out

which \-lill be satisfactory to all parties concerned.

However, if a watchful eye is

not kept on the Situation, an unreasonable burden will be dumped on the federal
treasury with all our taxpayers helping to subsidize all the shipping interests.

*

*

In a wooded setting, befitting a

*

Dep~rtment

of Agriculture ceremony, the

Secretary of Agriculture presented to men and women from allover the country awards
of merit for outstanding contributions to the science of agriculture.
I was especia:ly proud of two gentlemen from our district who received
Superior Service Al'lards at the ceremony.
Leo R. Arnold of Grand Haven and Robert E. Briola of Grand Rapids received
citations "For notable services in assisting the r,'Test ottawa Soil Conservation
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District in Hichigan to sponsor e.nd carry out a varied agricultural prograJ;1. of major
importance to the farmers in the district. 1I
Leo Arnold representing the Extension Service
the Soil Conservation Service helve done

'lrfOnderful job.

2.

e~d

Bob Briola on behalf of

But best of all, I liked

their attitude in stating that no degree of success could have been accomplished
l'iithout the wholehearted cooperntion of the farmers in the Hest Ottawa District.
Leo and Bob together

~!ith

all the other award 'lrdnners were feted at a three-

day program sponsored by the Department of Agriculture.
know th8,t

l'Te

It is indeed encouraging to

cun still take time out to recognize those who contribute to a healthier

happier life in our United States even though 1-re seem to be thoroughly engrossed in
hostilities on foreign fronts.

*

*

*

Practically every place one goes in Washington--on the floor of the House
chamber, the cloakrooms, the House restaurunt or in committees--the conversation
centers around the unusual similarity between the Jacl:son prison riots and the
Communist uprising in the Koje prison camp.
It is almost generally agreed

t~~t

the Koje prison officials were stupidly

careless in permitting such a wholesale overthrow of authority.

Such gross neglect

in an allegedly supervised and intel:igently conducted United States PatV' camp is
incomprehensible.
By tho

sa;~le

token, Hichigan prison officials can be justly criticized for

permitting conditions to get out of

hr~nd

to the point of holding prison guards as

hostage and then dictating their tenns.
The most glnring outra::;c, is tho f<".ct thc.t in one instunce the United States
government bowed to the demands of CowJnunist prisoners.

In the other, Michigun State

officials were forced to make a deal ,rith convicts on their terms.

Disturbing to say

the least, is the rc<),lization that in both cases authority was overthrown by mob vio
lence.

There

I'laS

c, direct invorsion of the order oJ: nature.

This is disastrous in

any situC'-tion.
American prestige and integrity have suffered a crushing blow.

vilhan our

executive department officials tolerate Comr:1J.lnist dictation of terms for the release
of General Dodd, our country is ncccss,::rily placc9- in ';1n ilbsurd cnd scornful position.
The reputation of the state of

~iichiean,

too, h(tS been tarnished by the

humiliating position which prison officials \Vere forced to take.
It is obvious th~t whether it be convicts in Jackson prison or Communists in
a prison camp, maxL~um precautions must be taken in ~dvanco to protect life, property
and prestige. Furthermore, un t,growment I!ls,de with such individuals under such circum
stances not only docs not onhonce our position in the eyes of our allies, but degr~des
and discrodits us before thoI!l.
VISITORS: hiss Dolores Schm..,::lter, 'l\~iss Borno,dette I'Liller, 1;.m1' S. Kabackor, David K.
';aer, l'lr. and Ers. Lyle B. horrison, Robert Briola, John Dregc;e, Mrs. Pat Loomis of
Grand Rapids. L. R. Arnold of Grand Haven, .:md Hrs. H. Garrett of KalamD.zoo.
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Many an eyebrow has been raised over some rather unexpected action taken in the
House of Representatives riot long ago.

~Jhen

the House voted favorably on an amendment

which, in effect, allowed Congressmen to deduct expenses incurred while living in
\vashington during sessions of Congress no little consternation was caused amongnews~
men.

Consequently, we have been accused of everything from threatening the national·

security to robbing the poor.

TJe have been described as predatory Congressmen, wolves

in sheep's clothing--a bunch of out and out rascals.
But before the general public starts hurling accusations in our direction, let's
take stock of the facts.

In view of the furor which has been raised, I believe a full

explanation is necessary.
A Representative receives an annucll taxable income of
approved legislation granting a tax-free sum of
penses.

~2,500

~12,500.

In 1946 Congress

to each Congressmen for ex

In 1951 Conf,ress resolved to do away lath the tax-free expense money, and I

voted in favor of this legislation.

Now the HcCormack amend.llent will put the members

of Congress on exactly the same basis with other

t~~ayers

who make a business trip to

'!'!ashington,
On the Congressman's income he finances the upkeep of a place for himself and his

family at home and at the same time maintains a residence in T'Tashington.

Nine chances

out of ten, while COI1gress is in session, the Congressman's family lives in v!ashington
and after adjournment the whole clan moves back to the district.

Therefore, even in

this particular instance you can see that a Congressman1s expenses are just about
double those of an ordinary citizen.
Furthermore, a Congressman is
Qrganizations

,~nd

:~lways

being solicited for membership in various

clubs i:nd also for contributions to mnnerous organizations.

These,

too, take a big lump out of the bank account.
The HcCormack amendment, then, permits <:. Congressman to deduct his personal busi
ness expenses (not those for his family) while living in ~Jashil'lgton.

And this, in

reality, is only the same privilege granted to all businessmen who make business trips
to -Vlashington.
It is unfortunate thc.t this issue w<:!.s so quickly resolved by a voice vote with
lCry little debate or committee action.
)enato.

This error can and should be corrected by the

If the McCormack amendment is approvod, it should be changed to put a very

onservative limitation on the deductions authorized.

If the l~cCormack amendment isn't

,pproved members will get along, but I know from experience it will put a strain on
J.1Ililios h:::'ving difficulties mG.intaining t\'JO homes.

*

Judge ~icGranary is Inl

*

~~
~·O·R'{)',\
Dospit0 the efforts of Senator Ferguson and other mertJrs
<'~~

of the Senate Judiciary Committee, tho S(:.;nate saw fit to approve KcGranuryls

\ ~2
~!
\""
"0
~,.
1

\,

r
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appointment as the new attorney general.

Now he is taking the position so recently

vacatEld by Hr. NcGrath.
It is not unreasonable thd we expect a high degree of integrity trom those 'Whom
we place in positions of authority.

It is the same characteristic of human nature

which doma.nds that priests and ministers maintain a strict code of morality.

Further

more, those 'Who aspire to those positions have an obliga.tion to examine themselves to
determine whether or not they have the int.entions which will merit the confidence of
the people whom they are to servo.
No

matt~r

what our opinions concerning

importance that

~'re

individua~

cases, it is of the utmost

avoid hasty genoralizations in the corruption investigations.

Under no circumstances do I approve of the

'~'!<\tlite-washers"

'Who have done nothing about

ferreting out graft and corruption in govornment, nor do I condemn the 'Whole human
race in one fell swoop when I say that none of us goes through life ldthout blemish.
Because we are human we made mistakes; if we J'IlD,ke any pretence tOWllrd wisdom or pru
dence we will profit from

th~

mistakes.

BUT--thcre is no justificD.tion tor consistent and deliberate immorality in or
out of government.

On the other hand, neither can we justify a general suspicion and

mistrust of all public officials.

That is nationcl suicide.

Because one individual is in possession of a mink coat

ac~uirud

through rather

quostionable means, it docs not indicate that everyone in '.!ashington is harboring a.
fur pioce doubtfully come by.

The altogether too many instances of corruption which

reach the limelight do not imply a wholesale corruption in government.
Hy whole point is this:
evil in our government.

Do not be misled by the sonsationalism of the reports ot

vIc deploro tho exnmples l'l/hich exist but to save ourselves

from utter despair we cannot afford to judge t.he mnny by the feli.

.

I f,,:el safe in

,

assuring you that for every corrupt official thoro are hundreds of honest, hard-working
citizens trying to make a living working for you in the govornmcnt.
Your Congress is. doing everything 11ithin its pOwer to soparate the whea.t from the
chaff.

Unfortunately, the Congress has ha.d very little cooperation in this task fram

the l.Jhite House.

Roadblock after roadblock ,has impeded Congressional investigations

but at the same time the reputable, scrupulous men in government service have been
cooperating with Congress to tho best of their ability in an effort to weed out the
undesirables who have discreditod public service.
Ane oven though every. II giftll given or reeoived in r.Tashin.?ton seems to be ac.compan
ied by an aura. of suspicion c:.nd speculation these days, I htwe no intention of declin
:tng the quart can
genuine New Hall'Pshire mJ.ple syrup given to me by Congressman Norris
Gotton of that state. The Fords will use the maple syrup on the pancakes .::.nd waffles
i'lhich replace tho potatol..'ls we ce.n't got these days. Tho syrup is good--and 11m more

0'

::;~o!;a:;f:;lC~~::'ll

never get mo to (3,dmit its superiority over our own

*

*

*

MiC~~~~~O)lJ
~
f~

~

VISITORS: 5i Albert, }!r•.lnd Mrs. Herman Stern, Dr. and l<lrs. John 'Lontgomery, Hr~;e.nd
~
Y~rs. :Gdwurd Foshoim, 1-!'r. and brs. Robert D. Shook of Grand RapidS. James I-ieekhof, ~~
.;
Glarenca Huizinga, La Verne Tor Haar of J~estown.
~

rele~se

For

June

5, 1952
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The House of 1l.epresentatives has temporarily turned a cold shoulder on a pig
in-the-poke sociol security proposal.
it returned to the l,Te,ys cmd

l,~r;DnS

Refusing to p<"ss the bil:!., the House ordered

Com 'ittee for some revisions that would improve

the situation greatly.
Th'" d".'!8.1

",as like buying

floor for a vote under a
amendments offered.

il

pig in a poke 'lJecause ,the bill was brought to the

p~rliament&ry

procedure where there could be no corrective

.i:ithcr you took what was offered, or notlling.

So, the House

took not"ling, until corrections ore mOOe in committee.
Here's what happened.

The proposal to, the House w'ould increase soc ial security

payments on old age and survivors insurance rolls by ~15 per month.

Increased costs

of living have made it increasingly difficult for retired aged persons, widows, and
orphans to exist on present payments.

For most of the recipients, these benefits

are their chief source of dependab:!.e income--and' often their only source.
benefits <:'.llow, on an average, about (',,4'<- pi.3r month for.::. retired worker.

These
The avera.ge

for an aged couple is ';;·70 and for en aged w:j,dow ,:;,J6 per month ..
As fi:.1.r as your Congressman is concerned, the bill, in the form it was presented,
didn't meet the problem
age 65,

W<'~s

ade~uately.

For instance, if a covered worker, on reaching

able to do p2..I't-time work or had savin,,",:s that brought in an income of more

than $70 a month, he or she couldn1t receive the annuity on vmich paynents had been
melde for ye8.rs.
Your Con"ressr.aun fe::..t this

'."fDS

an unjust pena::"ty on thrift and llillingness to

supplement income.
And this was just one of the
the blind and the tota::"ly disabled.

inade~uacies--along

with those

aff~cting

the aid to

Therefore, the bill goes bnck to the Committee

with the assurance it will be returned to tho House 1'1ith some essential changes made.

*

*

*

The long :t-leekend gave me a ch<"\nce to got bacl: home for a few days--and full days
they were too.

Several !lemorial Day speeches and a high school graduation address

::'enlly had me hopping for tho fow days I
:A10 I

vTaS

in the district.

re all hoping th t it won I t be long no", bofore we can le2.ve thu capital to

I:;ho tourists and spend a few months at homo.
)efore tho July conventions in

Chic.J.~o,

tho

.But if Congress is to adjourn, as we plan,
H~uso

ilnd Sun.3.to will roally hllve to burn

:,he midnight oil to 1dud up the four m.ajor iSGues which must be; fcced before we will
:)e froo to clos'.} the books for this session.
The V-lrious o.ppropriJ.tion bills arc now in tho hCi.I1ds of tho Suno.tc am it r
:or them to back up tho nction of thi: House in approving the 6 billion dollar
:'1;'('sident Trwn:-nl s budget which he submitted tothc Con;:::rcss in January.

'"

.
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The "m,pe nnd price oontrol issue h::.s yet to bo hc,shcd out.
conc:ude its action on this legislation this week.
out by mid-Juno.

The Senate should

The House will battle this one

The Foreign aid bill was trlimncd about onc billion, 700 million in
D~spite

the House and slightly less in the Senate.

the

pr~dictions

of dire despair

by the President bcc(J,u5li tho raductions were mu.<io, our a::ios can get along quite ade
quately in our mUtual dvfenso progr,~a ~dth the 6~ billion dollnrs Congruss ~dll un
doubtedly approve, particularly, if they keep their own shoulders to the wheel.
Con:::;ressiono.l conrittees arc now considering severnl legislative proposals to
amend existing

labor-mc~agcment

legislation,

deal of debate ,,,hich ml'Y delay a.ction for

t'}..

Unquestionably this will call for a good
considerablo length of time.

But ref:<>rdless of the appro:c.ohing n;::,tional politicell conventions, you may be
sure thrt as far as I am concerend, I will not sacrifice
to

II

sew things up. II

ade~uate

legislation in haste

Our primary concern is to ennet federal laws under tho Constitu

tion and all else must take sccondnry consideration.

With this in mind I assure all

eitizens that caution will be my watchword during these days when wo arc inclined to
be heaped 111th work :md pressed for time to complete it.
This has beon a year

l~ich

hGs placed a strain on even the most

stout-h~arted

of Congressmen and we're not likely to throw the game with a wild pitch in the last
inning of ploy

1'11:1 on

it t s still anybody' s game.

*

*

*

I "dsh to thank most sincerely nll those whom I have not been able to thank
personal:y for thuir part in helping to sign and circulate my nominating petitions
These,

!~s

you know, arc the all-importont fj.rst step tOvmrd the election.

The eloction of Ropros(;;nt.o.tivcs to Congress is provided for in Article I, Section

4 of the Uni ed Sto.tes Constitution "lith rcguh.tions as to tim<J, place nnd manner of
the election to be administered by tho r0spectivo state legislatures.
~~ichit"an

RecentlY the

Stnte Legislature passed a J.aw which advc.ncod the date for the MichigDJ1 pri

:naries to August 5 so th'l,t absentee voters, pnrticul:,.rly GI I S overseas, would helve
more time before election in Which to turn in their ballots.
My sincere gratitude to eV0ryone who gave his support in any way whatsoever--to
'::'he circulntors and to the signers of tho potitions.

The response was a morale builder.

*

l'1e were honored to hc;.ve [J..."1long our visitors last wod<: Mrs. Mary V. Essobaggor of
Jollund, who recoived the COl1f!ressionC',l Med:-.l of Honor for h(.;r husband, Cpl. John
~sseb3.gger, a victim of the Koroan 11nr.
Cpl. TI:ssebaggcr displ':1.yed heroic courage when
.10 voluntarily remained behind to cover tho ;·rithdr:'.w2.l of othormombors of his unit and
thon m.'?de a one-mnn l1dv~,nce, killing D. number of the enemy before he waa mortally wound
:Jd. Mrs. ~ss0baggi)r, her husbcndts pnrcnts, liz'. ::md Mrs. John Essobag7.or, and her sister
~rs. G..;re.:d V~nDenBerg, spont 11 w()ckond in "'ashington ns guests of the gow)rrunent.
rheir weokend was pc,cked full of approprL.te coromonL s •
. The :":ssobo.ggor ~~ly indicr.ted they held fond munorieS of thtJ trip to Washin~'oj?~
:lesp1.t r.: the ~n~ Oc~o.s1.?n, [md .ve fQ~l tht,.t ,:cr;rthing we can d~ ~or our gallant sold~~s'
<'....'
)r thelr fD.nn.l1.us 1.S little enough l.n compnrl.son to the selCrifl.Cf;;S they are <laked It.O
~\
r.nkc.
(~
~~ j
Othur visitors were H.J.rold Albert, Kl.::1<1s and EleJIlor DeRuiter of Grnnd R<lpid~'~
.;: .
'ij

',-, ..,
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YOUR VTASHINGTON REVill:;
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
On Hond.::.y of last

of .::.rgunlent on

'\-leek

parli~nentary

debt.te on the G.I. bill almost got lost in a flurry

procedure.

The bill to extend G.I. benefits to veterans

of the Korean war was to be considered under the procedure called tlsuspension of rules
This term signifies thr.t the issue must be approved or disapproved

~

1f!..

By blocking

strey and sometimes unrelated nmendments which invariably creep into meo.sures of this
nature, this method obviously speeds nction,

But regardless of .::.ny opposition to the suspension of rules, a preHemorial Day r.gree.":lent to postpone roll cD.ll vote until Thursd2.Y, confined arguments
to

clo~kroom

end over-the-coffee-cup discussions.

By Thursday the roll call vote

brought forth only one resounding "nay." So, in effect, the bill has passed the House
t.nd nm'l goes to the Seno.te where, undoubtedly, it ,dll undergo some changes.
Congressln<m Teague, author of the bill, emphasized thct his bill was de
signed for the veteran and the taxpayer.

T'Tith this basic premise in mind, all details

of the bill were discussed and carefully drafted by the Committee on Veterants Affairs
before it wns presented to the floor of the House.
Any deficiencies in the bill can o.nd should be corrected by the Senate. But
members, of the House were "rell aware that the new G.I.bill was long overdue.

Regular

parlLullentary procedure \rould have resulted in a dem3.gogues t field day and bogged down
immediate o.ction in the mire of long-winded and irrelevant debate.

An essentially

good proposal, the bill for the veterans of "lorld 1rJar III might have been ruined
altogether.

*

*

*

Ignorance of the lew is no excuse, but just how ignorant can you bel

An

individual appearing before the Senate tax investigation committee on the charge of
tax evasion claimed that a friend told him Virginia residents were exempt from federal
income taxes.

So, for 11 years this gullible creature has looked on smugly o.s his

associates faced the misery of
creased

"men

l'~arch

15.

The dubious humor of the situation is in

we f re told that not only 1-ms this gentleman completely hoodwinked but

thv,t each year he had faithfully helped his daughter make out her income tax.
A huge practical joke

~'rns

plnyed on someone ;;md as usual our federal treas

ury is bearing the brunt of it.

*

*

*

Each day your Congressman wades into the mail which pours into his office in
a relentless stream.
proud of it.

I think our office holds the record for mail from home and Itm

However, a few suggestions might help.

Your Congressman

~

to receive your letters.

They c,re just about his

most important contact with his hone district and its needs.
f<:.'}

to romedy any problems nor nw..ko a thoroughly fair evaluntion of n. situation

whan(~
\cr.::.

\'Y

~

';,;)

',

,//

,""""'---

,
'\

til

(.

)A.
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receives only form letters or perhaps a threat now and then.

He wants to know your

reasons for approving or disapproving a certain bill.
I might add that well-thought-out, sincere letters receive far moreatten
tion than do mimeographed sheets urging support or defeat of a measure.

A Congress

man is really inspired to use every possible means to help those whom he feels have
an interest in specific legislation and substantial arguments to back their position.
Form letters which deluge a congreSSional office seldom give any inkling into the
whys or wherefores.

Furthermore, it's quality, not quantity, that counts.

Threats a Congresmnan merely passes off as occupational hazards and they
certainly do not move him to sympathy for a constituent.
Incidentally, it's a good idea, too, to give the name or number of the
specific bill to which you refer and also to keep your letters brief.
,

These suggestions when followed have a double-barrelled effect.
it a lot easier on me and my staff to give you better

service~

It makes

That way we both profit

But most important--koep on l't'I'iting!

*

*J

*

A suggestion has been made to rename the Office of Price Stabilization and
more correctly call it the Office of Potato Scarcity.

The OPS ceiling on potatos

forced producers to send over 150,000,000 pounds of U.S. potatos into Canada, thereby
causing our present shortage.
In an effort to make amends for their bungling, the OPS recently announced
th!:"t the ceiling is off.

But a lot of us will continue to gulp down our rico and

other substitutes until the next potato crop comes up.

*

*

*

The Katyn Committee is back in its old bailiwick in the caucUs roam af the
House Office Building.
~assacre

place?

The main question now is:

~'Jhat

happened to the report of the

which was made to the Chiefs of Staff shortly after the tragic event took

Arrr.r::r officials claim that somehol1 or other the report has been mislaid--in

plain terms--lost through carelessness.

Rumor has it that General Eisenhower may be

palled upon to give any infor.mation he may have on the subject.

*
VISITORS -

*

*

Shirley Flanders, Terri Quinn, Yvonne Schrump,

FJrS.

Ray Roerig,

I'irs. Alvin Grocndyk, Nr.and Va's. H.J. Leunk, Bill Peterson, lIre and J.lrs. J. C. Hansen
of Grand Rapids.
Dr. T. Van Haitsma of Holland.
Hrs. Chester Turner, Dnrbara Burk of 3yron Center and the Class of '52 from
Byron Center High School.

The second page of this document was not found in this file.
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YOUR ;-]ASHmGTON REY!El:l
BY GERALD R" FORD, JR.
This past week I was again appointed to the Emergency Agency subcommittee of
the House Connnittee on Appropriationsn
Emergency Agencies include OPS, tJPA, .the Federal Civil Defense Administration
and the many other alphabetical Adrrdnistration brain-children which popped into being
following the Korean

l~ar.

Last year President Truman dem~nded that Congress appropriate 141 million.
dollars for OPS ~d other so-called price and wage control agencies for a twelve
month period.

Congress granted an appropriation of

s~ightly

under $100 million-

still too much, I thought.
Imagine, if you can, how it is possible to spend
in one year on price and wage control projects.

:;~lOO

million (your tax money)

I shudder to think of the

..

~141

milliol

we mi?pt have appropriated.
As one member of this committee let me assure you that I intend to vote to
cut OPS appropriations at every

opportunity~

As a matter or- fact, it might be better

for the Whole U.S., judging froo recent OPS bungling, if the whole thing were
discontinued.

* * *

''lEATHER BUREAU IS OLD HAT NOll - Senators are notorious for their alleged long
windedness but we doubt that any of them are strong enough to blm1 away a rain cloud.
Michiganders, plagued by rainy weekends, have appealed to their Senat,ors to
halt the cloud-seeding shenanigans causing the wet weather and dampened spirits for
Michigan residents and tourists.
The Defense DePartment claims that its experiments in the southwest United
States are too essential to be abandoned at this point, and may call for a compromise
settlement. They consider re-routing the clouds so it would rain in luchigan on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday instead of Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Now you tell one.

* * *

Last week I was granted time to address the House of Representatives on the
subject of Regulation X.

I contended that modifications lmiCh have already been made

are not sufficient to meet the needs of 1\1ichigan home purchasers.
Down payments on homes in the medium price range are still beyond the reach of
a home buyer of moderate means.

For example:

On a (;;10,000 home the minimum down

pa;ymentformerly was $1,500. Under the new regulation the down payment has been de
creased only

~;50,

making the minimum

~1,450-not

a very substantial reduction.

The slight modifications Which have been made all along the price scale have
made no appreciable difference to home buyers in the northern states.

Fortunately,
•

the House Committee on Banking and Currency agreed to abandon the legislatJ.ve pro-t <::) «..
I
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For release June 26, 1952
YOUR WASHINGTON REVIEW
BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
Heard any rumors lately about Nlchigun 1 s seceding from the Union? Neither
have It

Administration officials apparently aren't taking any chances that the

Hichigan outpost might develop any strange notions along that line, though.
The State Department has sent Foreign Service scouts into the old Northwest
Territory on a mission of goodness-knows-1>lhat. Can't say I blame the guys for pre
ferring to spend the summer in the Nation's Playground, but for the life of me I canlt
conceive of what value a Foreign Service officer in
States government.

~li£higan

will be to the United

These worthy 8entlemen, incidentally, have seen duty in lndonesia,

Afghanistan, Neli' Zeeland, Australia, South America and Eosdow. No doubt with all this
experience, the Administration deems them duly qualified to brave the Michigan
wildernesses.
A sympathetic Ohio Congressman expressed his shock that Michigan should be
regarded as a foreign nation and offered the suggestion that the State Department
might conceivably follow up this startling assignment with a full staff of interpre
ters and experts on quaint local customs as well as draw up elaborate programs of
foreign aid with the Voice of America broadcast

thro~m

in for good measure.

This could lead to all sorts of interesting developments Which might not be
quite so funny, expecially when it involves spending more of the taxpayers I money'1l
I feel quite certain, however, the Senate will call a halt to all this fool
ishness when State Department appropriations come up for consideration.

Ten chances

to one there's likely to be a rider on the bill barring use of appropriated funds for
these State Department envoys to state governments. From my observations the House
will be glad to join a Senate move to eliminate these useless and unnecessary positions.

*

*

*

That beat up old dollar bill nestled comfortably in your pocket is there
?nder false pretenses, tho way I figure it.
worth only about

~.53

For example:
victuals.

~.43

re~

in buying power.
Your food dollar in reality will only bring you $.41 worth of

Th<:>.t dollar will buy only ;',.50 worth of clothing as compared with 1939

,rigures, $.38 worth of domestic help,
rent,

The deceptive little greenback is

~~.49

worth of house furnishings, $.7S worth of

worth of a new house ••• 1 could go on and on.

But we consumers have been

a,.,.are of the general trend for some time no,i'.
A decrease in federal spending is the only answer to the devaluated dollar.
1his Congress has done its utmost to cut expenditures.

As a matter of fact therets

littlo more we can do without some coopera.tion from the Administration.
knows ''Te've had precious little for the past seven years.

And goodness

It would do well

for~
./ • '

/4-

to remember this when we go to the polls this November.

*

*

*
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And speaking of going to the polls--strangely enough, in this free land of
ours where we enjoy a right and a privilege denied to so

many

people throughout the

world, this very freedom is ignored, regarded with apathy, avoided, in some instances
put off as a distasteful chore.

I refer specifically to the right to vote.

It is a

shameful fact that on the average only 45% of the country's eligible voters actually
make use of their franchise.
It is beyond my comprehension that our citizens, who certainly are aware
of the critical issues facing our nation, not only slough off their duty to vote, but
worse, have an active disinterest in national problems which in the final analysis
take their toll upon each individual citizen,
Our fighting men know the significance of these rights because the,y are
being asked to tive their 11ves for them.

That is why many of our statesmen have

initiated steps to give lS-year-old G.I.'s the right to vote.

If these young men are

old enough to fight for the rights the,y are old enough to enjoy them,
I am strongly in favor of this proposal but evan more strongly I urge that
those who are now able to vote take their full responsibility to be at the polls this
November.

*

*

*

The Social Security bill passed the House last week with 105 votes to spare.
The bill which had been turned back to the connnittee for modification when it was
first presented to the House received a 360-22 approval vote (much over the required
two-thirds) •
Benefits under this bill include for example, an increase in monthly old
age and survivor insurance benefits by ~5 or l2!%, whichever is larger, and an in
prease in permissable earned income for beneficiaries from the present $50 to $70 per
month.

Pers0ns entitled to benefits after August 1952 will receive the

12~

increase,

This bill satisfies to soma extent long-awaited improved social security
benefits.

I feel that since the cost of living has reached such fantastic propor

tions it is high time social security benefits were nugmented to meet the present
needs.

*

*

*

The Senate still lags far behind its legislative schedule making any chance
for adjournment before the nominating conv!3ntions mighty slim.
remarked:

As one Congressman

lilt must be mighty hard to get ::.my work done ,dth about one-third of the

3enate out campaigning for the Presidency. II

*

*

*

guest book lists for this past week Yll'. and Mrs. Thoms B. Ford of Chi
:}ago, formerly of Grand Rapids. During our chat with the couple, we discovered that
.r. Ford (no rel.ation) is the son of Melbourne H.. Ford who represented the 5th District
)f lachigan in the 50th and 51st Congress from 1887 to 1891.
Other visitors were: Ted DeBoer and Si Albert of Grand Rapids, Hr. and Mrs.
I,aoy Gacklerof Caledonia, and }ire and ¥.rs. A. Go Matthew and de>ughter Dorothy of
~pring Lake.
Our

